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Intersectional Games Tonight Open First Big Football Week End
W n, Lose, or Draw

' By FRANCIS STANN
Star Staff Correspondent

MAYS LANDING, N. J., SEPT. 26.—There may be handier
ways of latching onto the root of aP. evil, such as open sesame
to Fort Knox, but being a major stockholder in the Atlantic
City Race Track isn’t bad. They are winding up this horse
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CENTER OF ATTRACTION—AIM, Reynolds Carrowl. is surrounded by happy teammales alter
pitching and batting the New York Yankees to a 3-2 victory over the Red Sox yesterday in Bos-ton. Allies 20th win assured the Yankees a tie for the American League pennant. It is his first
20-victory season. Players are (clockwise) Johnny Sain (wearing jacket), Billy Martin, Vic
Raschi, Hank Bauer, Yogi Berra, Coach Jim Turner, Gil McDougald and Bob Miller.

—AP Wirephoto.

Duke at SMU,
Northwestern
Tackles USC

Michigan State Rated
2-Touchdown Choice

* Over Wolverines
. ts. ¦ -

By *ha Associated PrM!
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Au-

tumn’s annual madness—college
football—swings into full stride
tonight and tomorrow from coast
to coast, with every major team
in the country scheduled to get
into action

Headed by Michigan State, the
No. 1 team in the pre-season As-
sociated Press poll, the big boys
will flex their muscles against op-
ponents who, for the most part,
will not play dead when they show
up.

Michigan State,' for example,
opens with no less an adversary
than Michigan.

„ The Spartans,
who won’t count in the Big Ten
standings until next year, rule a
two-touchdown favorite among
the sophomore-laden Wolverines.
,

Big One Tonight.
Tonight’s action also has a

couple of important intersectional
games involving highly-rated
teams. Duke plays Southern
Methodist at Dallas, while South-
ern California, which has preten-
sions toward the Pacific Coast
Conference title, entertains North-
western of the Big Ten—almost
like a Rose Bowl affair.

The result should give some in-
dication of how serious a chal-
lenge the two schools can throw
up against the favorites of their
respective conferences—California
on the West Coast and Illinois in
the Midwest.

In other games tonight, Boston
College plays Richmond. Boston
U. meets Syracuse, Miami (Fla.)

tackles VMIand Detroit engages I
Wichita.

One More Win Will Assure
Yanks 4th Straight Pennant

By Orlo Robertson i
Associated Pratt Sporl, Writer

This may be Flag Day for the *
New York Yankees.

A victory over the Athletics at i
Philadelphia tonight will give ,
Casey Stengel’s men their fourth j
straight American League pennant
—a feat in major league history \
accomplished only by Joe Mc-
Carthy’s 1936-39 Yanks and John
McGraw’s National League Giants
of the early 19205.

To wrap up the pennant and
earn the right to meet the Brook-
lyn Dodgers in the World Series
opening next Wednesday at Eb-
betts Field, Stengel will send the
junkman of his pitching staff,
Southpaw Eddie Lopat, against,
young Harry Byrd of the A’s.

Has Won Last Five.
Lopat. back in the groove after

suffering back miseries during the
summer, has won his last five
starts for a 10-5 record. Byrd,
beaten 1-0 by the Yanks last Sun-
day, carries a 15-14 mark into the
game.

There is nothing the runner-up
Cleveland Indians can do about
the situation today. They are
idle until tomorrow, when they
open a two-game final series in
Detroit.

Trailing by 2V2 games, the Tribe
can only hope for a complete col-
lapse by the champions and two
triumphs by themselves over the
Tigers. Such an outcome would
throw the race into a tie and force
a one-game playoff in Cleveland
Monday.

Allie Reynolds, the strong-armed
right-hander, assured the Yankees
of a tie yesterday as he Joined
with Hal Newhouser, another vet-
eran moundsman, in producing
the outstanding performances of
the day. ,

Reynolds’ 3-2 victory over the
Boston Red Sox was not only an
artistic, but a financial success,
since it went a long way toward
making each of the Yankee play- (
ers some $5,000 or $6,000 richer. ,

200th for Newhouser.
Newhouser, in the twilight of his ,

14-year career with Detroit, can
look for no such financial gain, (
but his 3-2 triumph over the St. <
Louis Browns was No. 200 of his |
major league career and placed ,
him In a select group with 54 j
other pitchers. tItwas a great day for Reynolds,;
who a year ago this week pitched i

a no-hitter against the same Red
Sox to clinch the Yanks’ 1951
championship. The pitching of
the quarter-blooded Creek Indian
was not of that variety yesterday,
but he drove in the winning run
with a ninth-inning single to get
his 20th win of the season. He
yielded eight hits, walked three
and fanned eight to increase his
league-leading strikeout total to
161.

Reynolds had to achieve the
hard way his 20th win for the
first time since coming into the
majors in 1943. Home runs by
Hoot Evers in the second and by
Ted Lepcio in the fourth got the
Red Sox off to a 2-0 lead.

After wasting two hits In the
second and another in the third,
the champions finally broke
through for a tally in the fifth
on Gil McDougald’s 14th round-
tripper of the season. Mickey
Mantle’s triple and Joe Collins’
Texas League double produced
the tying run in the sixth.

Noren Scores Big Run.
That was the way it remained

until the ninth, when Irv Noren
drew a walk from Sid Hudson.
He moved around to third on Mc-
Dougald’s sacrifice and Billy Mar-
tin’s fly. Reynolds decided things
had gone far enough, slamming a
single over Shortstop Johnny
Lipon’s head to send Noren home
with the winning tally.

Only 569 fans—smallest crowd
in Briggs’ Stadium history—saw
the 31-year-old Newhouser strike
out eight, walk one and pitch out
of two bad spots In joining the
comparatively small group of
pitchers who have won 200 games.
Only two other active pitchers—
Bob Feller and Bobo Newsom—-
are in the group.

The only day game in the Na-
tional League saw the New York
Giants clinch second place with a
two-run ninth Inning rally that
brought a 3-2 victory over the
Boston Braves.

Hoyt Wilhelm, relief ace, took
over in the ninth from Jim Hearn
and was credited with his 15th
triumph of the year and his sec-
ond in as many days.

The only night game was de-
cided in the ninth inning when
the St. Louis Cardinals defeated
the Cincinnati Reds, 4-3. Billy
Johnson’s double and Solly Hemus*single accounted for the winning
tally as the Cards scored their
33d one-run victory of the sea-son.

park’s seventh season October 4 and never
had it so good.

Not that the track ever has been a loser.
In the first place, it’s geared to run its meet-
ing from August to October. It is well known
that a number of people like to take the baths
at Atlantic City proper at this time of year.
But when sun and sand get tiresome, some
take their baths here at the horse park.

There is nothing unique about Atlantic
City, meaning the track, aside from a wide-
spread philosophy by horse players that if
a man has to lose his money backing his opin-
ions, he may as well do so in physical comfort.
The track returns 86 cents of the pari-mutuel
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dollar to the public, which is a somewhat better break than
New York affords, although it is not quite up to the Delaware
Park percentage.

Atlantic City also has a singular reputation among taxi
drivers in Washington. There are trains and planes that fly
into here, but for some reason a cult of cab riders is flourishing
in the Nation’s Capital. Almost daily, a small fleet of hacks
from Washington drops anchor, disgorges players and sails off
at the end of an afternoon. Even track officials do not profess
to understand the addiction to this mode of public transporta-
tion.

NO OUTSTANDING STAKES purses are offered, although
early this month the Philadelphia Turf Handicap was run off
for $25,000. This was the biggest purse over the grass in the
country, but not now since Laurel announced a $50,000 inter-
national race. Yet if Atlantic City’s stakes don’t compare with
those of Belmont, Santa Anita, Arlington and Hialeah, this
is not true of its increased business.

The betting increase is approximately 10 per cent over 1951,
which is deceptive inasmuch as this year they are running only
eight races instead of nine. Attendance is up 16 per cent
and . . .

Wait a minute. There is something unique about this
track. The president, John B. Kelly, maybe you’ve heard of
hipi, especially if it’s pronounced Jack Kelly.

The gentleman is associated with boat races, but not the
typ4 of boat races of which horse'players talk. He is famed as
America’s greatest sculler, a multiple Olympic Games winner.

i What is a sculler doing presiding over a race track, especially
a man who had no tuff background? Some of Mr. Kelly’s
help couldn’t answer and the gentleman himself didn’t happen
to be on the premises. But for a green hand he had done all
right. Incidentally, he is no longer a green hand after seven
years.

A REMARKABLE FAMILY, the Kellys of Philadelphia.
There’s Jack, sr., as legendary for his old sport* as Jim Thorpe
in football. There was the late Walter Kelly, a brother and a
Virginia judge. And Paul Kelly, another brother, Noble Prize-
winner and author of “Craig’s Wife” and “The Showoff.” And
Ensign Jack Kelly, jr., who sculled in his father’s image, and
Grace, a daughter who is playing leads opposite people like
Clark Gable in Hollywood.

To the man who reads the sports pages more avidly than
novels and court decisions, however, the Kellys are the scullers,
Jack and Jack, jr., especially the elder Kelly. Whereas he
mopped up in the Olympics, the kid didn’t.

But junior did all right. He was second in 1948 at London
and this summer in Helsinki. Not all sons of sports immortals
come that close to walking in their fathers’ footsteps. Look it
up sometime. Jack, jr., after all, was good enough to duplicate
his dad’s reign as America’s sculling czar.

COME TO THINK OF IT, Jack, jr., accomplished something
the old boy didn’t, although it wasn’t his faijlt. He won the
Diamond Sculls at Henley, England, whereas Jack Kelly, sr.,
never got that chance.

This was in 1920, after Kelly had won the single and double
sculls in the Olympics at Antwerp, prior to winning again at
Paris in 1924. He went to Henley, hopeful of becoming America’s
first victor in that classic, which is tantamount to a colt winning
the Belmont Stakes.

The British refused him a stall In the starting gate. Kelly,
who later made his fortune in the building business, once had
served as an apprentice bricklayer in his native Philadelphia.
The rule, since rescinded, was that a man who worked with his
hands had an advantage in the Diamond Sculls over one who
didn’t.

THAT ISN T THE WAY Jack Kelly accepted his ban. The
big, bluff, genial Irishman who today owns the brickyard, ran
for Mayor of Philadelphia and is president of this racing’ gold
mine, mailed a little package to King George. It contained a
sweaty Kelly-green baseball cap, the headpiece he always wore
while sculling.

Whether His Majesty ever saw the green cap, much less
whether he personally' deserved the wordless rebuke, is not
known here. But Kelly got it off his chest and lived to see his
boy row in the Henley.

More reliable than any boxing record book, incidentally, Is
Jack Kelly’s word for it that Jersey Joe Walcott really is 38
years old, not 42 or 43 as doubting Thomases have suggested.
The elder Kelly has a slower boiling point now, but he simmers
on the subject of the age of Walcott, who probably is more
popular than ever in defeat—like Dempsey in 1926 after Tunney
beat him.

Walcott worked in Kelly’s brickyard in 1940, during one of
his retirements. Joe was pushing a wheelbarrow. Kelly recalls
his worksheet, which read, “Date of birth January 31, 1914.”

A man with a wheelbarrow isn’t going to falsify his age,
Kelly insists, because nobody pays S4O a seat to watch a brick
chauffeur, as they do to look at fighters. And if John B. Kelly
thinks a bit fondly of Jersey Joe, that’s understandable. Both
had calloused hands.

Erdelatz Picked Rocky
By Kayo, but He Won’t
Guess About Middies

Spacial Dispatch to Tha Star

ANNAPOLIS, Sept. 26.—Eddie
Erdelatz. who predicted the out-
come of the Joe Walcott-Rocky
Marciano heavyweight bout, will

make no predictions about his
Navy football team’s season
opener tomorrow against Yale in

Baltimore’s Municipal Stadium.
Erdelatz said Rocky would

knock out Jersey Joe after the
12th round. Rocky did so in the
13th. But so far as tomorrow’s
football game Is concerned, Erde-
latz won’t even pick the winner,
let alone the score.

If Navy wins it will be Its first
opening-game victory since 1946.
The Middies played a 7-7 tie with
Yale in last year’s opener.

Yale opened last week by
trouncing the University of Con-
necticut, 34-13.

A good part of the respon-
sibility for Navy’s fortunes is-
being placed on the broad shoul-
ders of End John Gurski. the
6-foot-1, 185-pound end and cap-
tain. Gurski. chiefly a defensive

Varied Trouble Besets Terps
As Squad Leaves for Auburn

California and Illinois, inci-
dentally, appear to have fairly
easy tasks tomorrow. Pappy
Waldorf’s Golden Bears are pro-
hibitive favorites to trounce Mis-
souri. and Illinois goes against
lowa State, which at least proved
that it could score when it
trounced South Dakota State last
week.

From an audience standpoint
the big one will bring together a
pair of old Ivy League rivals—
Princeton and Columbia—in New
York. The game will be the
weekly televised contest of the
NCAA’s program. In the Phila-
delphia area thq Penn-Notre
Dame game will be televised.

Longest Winning Streak.
Princeton, which owns the

longest winning streak among the
major colleges—22 games—will be
favored over Columbia, even
without the services of Dick Kaz-
maier, who has been graduated.
Columbia doesn’t have much ex-
cept a passer, a gent named Mitch
Price, who can make things
rough for any opponent.

Texas and Kansas will be out to
prove their opening victories of
last week over Louisiana State
and Texas Christian, respectively,
were no flukes. The Longhorns
meet North Carolina, always a.
toughie, and Kansas tackles Santa
Clara.

Texas Christian, the defending
champion In the Southwest Con-
ference and the early favorite to
win it again, will be tested against
UCLA. The Horned Frogs don't
figure to lose two in a row, but if
they do. Texas probably will take
over the favorite's post. But then
that loop is so unpredictable that
the No. 1 team changes almost
every week.

Kansas’ victory over TCU came
as a surprise and if the Jayhawks
look gopd again, they might make
it a fight with Oklahoma for the

By Merrell Whittlesey
There was little joy in Terpville

today as the Maryland football
squad prepared to leave for Birm-
ingham where it meets Auburn
tomorrow afternoon in search of
a 14th consecutive triumph.

With Ed Barritt, the regular
fullback, not even making the trip
and two other players out with
Injury and illness, Coach Jim
Tatum further was disturbed by
the' unsatisfactory time of de-
parture (4 o’clock) and what he
termed a miserable final practice
session yesterday.

To add to Big Jim’s discom-
fiture, word from Birmingham is
that Auburn’s squad, mightily im-
pressed by Maryland’s Sugar Bowl
triumph over Tennessee, took
heart after the Terps barely beat
Missouri, 13-10, in last week’s
opener.

The feeling at Auburn is that
Maryland can be had, and there
has been a noticeable upswing in
spirit in the Auburn workouts this
week.

Two Others Left at Home.
In addition to Barritt others

left at home are Ralph Baeirl,
second-string offensive tackle, out
with a sprained right ankle, and
John Bowersox, a reserve offen-
sive guard. Bowersox was taken
ill at Columbia. Mo., last week
and did not play, and it was
learned on his return that he had
yellow jaundice.

There had been stories that
Barritt was not performing up to
expectations in the practices and
scrimmages this fall, but the big
fullback had pledged even Trainer
Duke Wyre to secrecy over a leg
Injury. Tatum finally noticed
Barritt limping in practice and
the fact that he had a pulled leg
muscle came out.

Ed Fullerton, the Terps’ most
versatile player and co-captain,
moves into the fullback spot.

While there is little to choose be-
, tween the two, the fact that

jFullerton will have to play full
time at fullback leaves him un-
available for other duties. Bob
Laughery and Dick Bieslki, both
comparatively untried sophomores,
are back of him in the Nos. 92
and 3 spots.

Jimmy Parsons, a freshman who
is not even on the roster, will take
over the No. 2 defensive left-end
position and Art Hurd will move
In as relief man in the left backer-
up position.

Tatum’s usual Thursday-before-
a-game practice is in sweatsuits
and sneakers, but the squad was
in pads yesterday for a scrim-
mage that was highly unsatisfac-
tory to Tatum.

Slow to Learn Spread.
The Terps did not seem to grasp

the spread plays put in after
Missouri used the same formation
so successfully last week.

The Terp mentor hoped to leave
early today but could not get a
plane until late afternoon. The
team is scheduled to arrive in
Birmingham at 5:30 (Central
Standard Time) after a 3 *4-hour
flight. The plane is big enough
only for 44 players and six mem-
bers of the staff. Two players and
other personnel were sent on
separate flights.

After losing all of its games in
1950, Auburn hired Ralph Jordan,
an alumnus, as head coach last
year and the Plainsmen won five ,
of their first six games, including
those with Vanderbilt, Florida and 1
Tulane. Yesterday Auburn added
another alumnus to the staff by isigning Travis Tidwell, former All-
Southeastern quarterback and a •
member of the New York Giants j
pro eleven for the last two years. 1
Tidwell’s signing was announced j
following his release by the Giants. ,

Tomorrow’s game, marking Au- ,
burn’s 1952 debut, is the first .
ever played between the two ’
teams.

Feller Says He Jinxed Indians,
But Hopes for Comeback in ‘53- -

m mm m

whole club tighten up,” Feller told
" a reporter. “There was a stretch

1 when I pitched five good games
5 in a row, but couldn’t win a single

: one.
“Igot myself in jams. Wildness

! hurt me. I couldn’t get my curve
\ over when I wanted to. Last year'

j I did.”
After September 3. Feller, once

’ the best pitcher in baseball, was
, relegated to the Indians’ bullpen.

, Feller is sure he has at least
left;

66 m °re yearS °f g°° d pltchlng

i “But I want to say this,” he
continued. “When I’m through
here, I’m through for good. If
I can’t get ’em out at the Cleve-r ian< i Stadium, I’m not going to

I try to get them out anywhere
else. I’ll just hang up.”

> Feller said he isn’t sure he “has
enough staff any more to pitch'
every fourth day.”

‘‘Maybe I’ll need more rest be-tween assignments. That’s one
’ thing that’ll have to be determined
next spring.”

Nats Seeking Victory
Today for .500 Season

Special Dispatch to Tha Star
BOSTON, Sept. 26.—Needing

only one victory to assure their
first .500 season since 1945, theNats pursued it today in the open-
er of a season-ending three-game
series with the Red Sox. Bob Por-terfield or Frank Shea was to take
the mound against Boston’s Bus-
ter Freeman.

The Nats still were nursing an
ambition to finish fourth, but needa sweep against the Red Sox
coupled with three straight wins
by the Yankees over the fourth-
place Athletics.

Jim Busby, Washington center-
fielder, carried-a 15-game hitting
streak into the series.

By »he Associated Press
CLEVELAND, Sept. 26.—Pitcher

Bob Feller, the forgotten man In
Cleveland’s stretch drive for the
pennant, said today, “Iwas a jinx
to the ball club.”

But he insisted that, though he
had a bad season, he would try
hard to turn the Indians’ Big
Three into a “Big Four again.”
The other three are Early Wynn,
Mike Garcia and Bob Lemon.

As for this year: “Itseems every
time I went eut there I made the

Collins Drops Interim Title
To Keep Date With Clayton

By tha Associated Press
BOSTON, Sept. 26.—Tommy

Collins of Medford has resigned
as interim featherweight cham-
pion of America. He won the
title after Champion Sandy Sad-dler was inducted into the Army.

The Massachusetts Boxing Com-
mission received his signed state-
ment before approving Collins’
10-round fight in Boston October
14 with Ronnie Clayton, British
featherweight champion.

The National Boxing Associa-
tion had threatened to suspend
Collins If he did not fulfill the
terms of a contract signed July
28 to fight Percy Bassett of Phila-
delphia, designated by the NBA

1 Player last year, represents most
. of the experience in the Middle
line. Don Fullam, an end last
year, had been switched to tackle.

: Jim Leach, the other starting
. tackle, was with the juniorvarsity
> last season. Joe Pertel and Alex
; Aronis, a Plebe last season, are
; the first-string guards. Dick Ol-
' son and Charley Sieber will al-
> ternate at center.

i Bob Cameron, a 5-foot-11, 190-
; pounder from Los Angeles, will
i start at quarterback. Cameron
saw only limited action last year

i but has been showing well in
, scrimmages. Fred Franco, Don
i Fisher, Dean Smith, Frank Brady
i and Frank Adomey all will get'
i chances to carry the ball. !Big Seven championship. The

Sooners play the University of
Colorado, which should present
no problem.

Terps Lest Prestige.
The Nation’s sports writers and

sportscasters voted the university
of Maryland the No. 2 team be-
fore the season started, but on
the basis of the Terrapins’ last-
ditch win over Missouri last week,
it’s doubtful if they’d be ac-
corded the same spot if another
poll were taken now. They will
be out to regain prestige against
Auburn.

Georgia Tech, another power-
house, Jind probably the best team
in the South, warms up against
Florida. Tennessee, which fin-
ished on top of the heap last year
and would like to debate the En-
gineers’ claim to the No. 1 team
in Dixieland, plays Mississippi
State.

There’s only one conference
game on the West Coast. That
pits Stanford against Washington
and probably won’t have any bear-
ing on the championship.

Saturday Football
On Radio and TV

Radio. •

Maryland at Auburn—WMAL,
3 pm.

Notre Dame at Pefln—WOL,
1:45 pm; WTOP. 2:30 pm.

Vanderbilt Virginia—WPlK,
3:15 pm.

Michigan State at Michigan—
WRC, 2:45 pm.

Purdue at Pom State—WASH-
FM, 1:45 pm.

Television.
Princeton at Columbia—WNßW,

1:45 jpm.
Cherry Point Murines at Quan-

tta>—WTOP-TV, 1:45 pm.

Ed Molloy, a talented passer,
; will quarterback Yale, whose team
is somewhat heavier than Navy’s,
with a line averaging 201 pounds
to Navy’s 187.

Navy meets Cornell in Ithaca
a week from tomorrow and in-
cluded in its rough schedule are
Maryland, Penn, Notre Dame,
Duke and, of course, Army.

Undefeated Ringmen
Are Meeting Tonight

By Dm Associated Prats

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—A pair
of unbeaten New York middle-
weights—Willie Troy and Randy
Sandy—meet in the feature bout
of 10 rounds tonight at St. Nich-
olas Arena. Rocky Marciano, new
heavyweight champion, will be in-
troduced from the ring.

With Madison Square Garden
playing host to the rodeo, the In-
ternational Boxing Club moved its
scene of operations to the smaller
club, where it will get the regu-
lar radio and television treatment.

(In Washington the bout will
be telecast by WNBW and
broadcast by WMAL starting at
10 o’clock.)
The 20-year-old Troy is a solid

left-hooker and has not been
whipped in 15 bouts. Sandy, 21,
came out of the Golden Gloves
two years ago and has won. all
eight of his professional fights, two
by knockouts.

Coach Stock Quits Pirates
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 26 </P>.

Costch Milt Stoek has resigned his
post with the Pirates because of
ill health. General Manager
Branch Rickey, who brought Stock
here from Brooklyn, said the
coach has been bothered with an
old back ailment.

! Texas Over Tar Heels

Leahy Picks Maryland to Win,
Virginia and GW for Defeat

as logical contender.
Collins won the duration title,

set up after Saddler’s Army in-
duction, by beating Fabela Chavez.Willie Pep and Gian Flanagan Inan elimination series.

Probable Pitchers
„ AMERICAN LEAGUE.
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By Frank Leahy
Notra Dam* Football Coach

Football moves into high gear
this week end and today’s column
affords us our first opportunity to
engage In our part-time pastime

by jl Big Seven Conference team.
Oklahoma’s big rival, Kansas, is
slated to down Santa Clara. Other
Southwestern favorites are Arkan-
sas, favored to beat Hoyston; Rice
the choice over Texas Tech; Texas
A&M, which should beat Okla-
homa A&M, and Tulsa, our selec-
tion over Hardin Simmons. A big
intersectional game favors South-
ern Methodist.

Important Gimes on Coast.
There are not too many games

on the West Coast, but the few are
of great importance. California
gets the nod over Missouri. A close
contest sees -Washington edging
out Minnesota. In one of the day’s
best games, we look for UCLA to
eke out a victory over Texas Chris-
tian. Stanford is the choice over
Washington State and we like

of playing a
Friday evening
quarterback as
we predict the
outcome of the
contests

Our scout will
be an interested
spectator as
North Carolina,
Notre Dame’s
October 25 op-
ponent, enter-
tains Texas, our
rival next Sat-
urday, in a top
Intersect i o n a 1 Vnak Leaky. *
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N. C. State Favored Over GW
By Two Touchdowns Tomorrow

By George Huber
George Washington University’s

football team is a two-touchdown
underdog for its 1952 opener at 9
p.m. (Washington time) tomorrow
against North Carolina State at
Raleigh.

The Colonials are flying to Ra-
leigh tomorrow morning and are
prepared to start two inexperi-
enced but very promising players
in the offensive backfleld.

The new hands are Norb Danz,
a 191-pound sophomore from Lan-
caster, Pa., at fullback, and Len
Cienmiecke, a 190-pound fresh-
man from Elizabeth, N. J„ at half-
back. Danz was a standout in
practice, while Ciemniecke won his
halfback post over a number of
other freshman prospects.

The Colonials must stop Half-

back Alex Webster, an All-South-
ern Conference player who led in
scoring last year with 72 points.
Heedso is something extra return-
ing punts and kickoffs, and it is
his presence in the North Carolina
State backfleld that makes the
host team a favorite. *

GW will counter with a scoring
threat of its own in little Bino
Barreira, the 155-pound left half-
back who is the only really ex-
perienced player in the backfleld.
The fourth member of the start-
ing backfleld is Ray Fox, a sub
last year who has been converted
into a split-T quarterback.

Fox has displayed more passing
talent in recent workouts, and
with Barreira and End Richie
Gaskell catching, the Colonials
will have reasonable variety to
their attack tomorrow night.

clash. Our pick is Texas to win.
The top teams in the South-
eastern Conference, Tennessee and
Georgia Tech, are favored to down
Mississippi State and Florida. A
great Southern rivalry is renewed
as Alabama takes on Louisiana
State and Alabama gets the nod.

Maryland is the choice over
Auburn, Mississippi over Ken-
tucky, North Carolina State over
George Washington, and Vander-
bilt over Virginia. We also prefer
Clemson over Villanova and Wake
Forest over William and Mary in
the Bouth. Miami is favored over
Virginia Military Institute in a
game tonight.

Righ-ranklng Oklahoma is fa-
vored to beat Colorado as Bud
Wilkinson continues his *m«rfwg
record of never having been beaten

Nebraska over Oregon. Tonight’s
game between Southern California
and Northwestern should be a
thriller with USC outscoring the
visitors.

The game of the day could be in
the Midwest as past performances
mean little when Michigan State
Plays Michigan. Our choice is
Michigan State to continue un-
beaten. Ohio State will know they
have met a well-coached team but
should defeat Indiana. The Big
Ten favorites, Illinois and Wis-
consin. should have little difficulty
downing lowa State and Marquette
respectively. Cincinnati is our
choice over Kansas State and we
like Dayton over Drake. The final

(Continued mi Page C-2, Col. 2.)
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